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wAshINGtON, D.C.

OUT OF CONTROL
Angry mob of President Trump supporters storm the u.S. Capitol in  

a chaotic riot aimed at thwarting a peaceful transfer of power; 1 dead

ASSOCIATEd PRESS PHOTOS

President Donald trump supporters gather outside the U.s. Capitol on wednesday in washington, D.C. As Congress prepares to affirm President-elect Joe Biden’s victory, thousands of people 
have gathered to show their support for trump and his claims of election fraud. 

BY LIsA MAsCARO, ERIC tUCKER  
AND MARY CLARE JALONICK  

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A violent mob loyal 
to President Donald Trump stormed the 
U.S. Capitol on Wednesday and forced 
lawmakers into hiding, in a stunning at-
tempt to overturn America’s presidential 
election, undercut the nation’s democ-
racy and keep Democrat Joe Biden from 
replacing Trump in the White House.

The nation’s elected representatives 
scrambled to crouch under desks and 
donned gas marks, while police futilely 

tried to barricade 
the building, one 
of the most jar-
ring scenes ever to 
unfold in a seat of 
American political 
power. A woman 
was shot and killed 
inside the Capitol, 

and Washington’s mayor instituted an 
evening curfew in an attempt to contain 
the violence.

The rioters were egged on by Trump, 
who has spent weeks falsely attacking the 
integrity of the election and had urged 
his supporters to descend on Washington 
Wednesday to protest Congress’ formal 
approval of Biden’s victory. Some Repub-
lican lawmakers were in the midst of rais-
ing objections to the results on his behalf 
when the proceedings were abruptly halt-
ed by the mob.

Together, the protests and the GOP elec-
tion objections amounted to an almost 

ABOVE: trump supporters try to break through a police barrier wednesday at 
the Capitol. BELOw: People shelter in the house gallery as protesters try to 
break into the house Chamber.

INSIDE
» warnock, 
Ossoff win in 
Georgia, handing 
democrats Sen-
ate control. A4

BY LIsA MAsCARO, BEN FOx, AshRAF KhALIL  
AND MIChAEL BALsAMO

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON 

The crowd pushed past the police barricades, 
up the steps to the iron doors and in what 
seemed like no time at all, hoisted a Trump 

flag from the U.S. Capitol.
“Protesters are in the building,” came the last 

words picked up by a microphone carrying a live 
feed of the Senate before it shut off.

Hundreds of President Donald Trump’s support-
ers paraded and hollered through some of the most 
hallowed spaces in the Capitol — propped at the 
Senate dais and in the House speaker’s office — all 
to protest the election and keep President Donald 
Trump in office.

It was an extraordinary, unprecedented scene.
Trump, the defeated president, had been en-

couraging protesters as Congress convened for a 

An extraordinary and 
unprecedented scene 
unfolds in washington

“To storm the Capitol, to  
smash windows, to occupy  

offices, and to threaten the safety  
of duly elected officials is not  

protest. It is insurrection.”
— President-elect Joe BidenSEE CaPITOL | A5

SEE SCENE | A5
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S
ustainable living pulses through David Stitt’s 
DNA. His father, Orlo 
Stitt, one of green 
building’s pioneers, 
began researching cold-
climate passive solar 
greenhouses in the ’70s, then applied what he learned to building his first energy-planned custom home—for his family. David was right by his side.“Building sustainable homes has been our family business for 43 years,” says David, now CEO of The Stitt Group, based in Rogers, Arkansas. “Our clients are forward thinkers—they defy the conventional approach to building and demand energy-efficient, environmentally responsible homes. We believe that energy independence and a clean, healthy environment begin at home.”That, of course, includes David and wife Karen’s own home, a welcoming ranch with a walkout lower level tucked in the Ozark Mountains of Arkansas. In addition to passive solar design, it includes a wealth of features that save energy, conserve water, and live in harmony with the Earth. Read on to learn what makes this home sustainable.

 
��    winter 2021 

 

LIVING GREEN
For more big ideas for a smaller footprint, get your copy of Better Homes & Gardens® Sustainable Home™ magazine at magazine.store or on 
newsstands today.

Green GenesA second-generation sustainable builder makes his own home eco-friendly from the ground up.

A koi pond might look like just a pretty feature outside David and Karen Stitt’s front door, but it’s much more than that. David installed a system that collects rainwater and channels it to fi ll the fi shpond. He uses some of the water, supplemented with fertilizer from fi sh waste, to water plants.

������� �� ����� ������ ������ ����������� �� ���� ���� ������� �� ���� ���������

Sustainable building materials used in this home’s construction include brick, cement-board siding with the look of stained wood, and Louisiana Pacifi c SmartSide wood. It’s an engineered wood product that uses renewable wood fi ber but doesn’t expand and contract or absorb water like conventional wood siding. 

YOU CAN DO THIS 

SUSTAINABLY MINDED HOME UPDATES
Upgrading or updating your existing home rather than building new? 
Consider these strategies to make it more sustainable: Switch to a programmable thermostat. Tailoring settings to your lifestyle keeps you comfortable while also saving energy when you’re not home. 

 Add insulation. It will make it easier to keep the temperature of your home consistent and will save energy—you’ll also cut costs on utility bills. Explore alternatives to fi berglass insulation, which takes up to 10 times the energy to produce as eco-friendly alternatives. Among the green alternatives are batt (roll) insulation brands made of sheep’s wool and recycled blue jeans. Another alternative is plank insulation made from renewable cork. 
 Buy energy-effi  cient appliances. When the fridge, washer, or even your TV starts going on the fritz, replace it with an Energy Star-certifi ed model. Likewise, replace water-hog faucets and fi xtures with more effi  cient models. 

 Get a tankless water heater. They heat water only when you need it. And while their upfront cost is higher than conventional models, their energy effi  ciency and long life save you money over time. 

 Replace old windows and doors with Energy Star models. Ineffi  cient windows can send 30 percent of your heating and cooling 

energy—well, out the window. Short on cash? Spend a weekend repairing cracked glaze around your old windows and caulking interior window and door trim.
 Go green with fl oors. When wood fl oors start looking dented or dingy, the most eco-friendly choice when possible is to refi nish them with a water-based low-VOC sealer or stain. If you’re replacing fl ooring, consider sustainable options like cork, bamboo, natural linoleum, or hardwood. If you go with vinyl, make sure your choice doesn’t contain phthalates, a potential carcinogen. (Good news: Both Lowe’s and Home Depot have phased out these fl oorings.) Need carpet for a certain space? Look for one that contains recycled or renewable material and/or bears the Green Label Plus logo from the Carpet and Rug Institute, which ensures the product has low-VOC emissions. Also go with a responsible carpet company. FLOR carpet, for example, has been named among the world’s most environmentally friendly businesses for practices of using recycled materials, reclaiming old carpet, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and coming up with inventive ways to reuse waste yarn. Other carpet manufacturers with notable eco-friendly policies include Mohawk, Shaw, and Beaulieu.

 Buy eco-friendly lumber. Ideally, lumber should be sourced from sustainably managed forests. Choose wood certifi ed by the Forest Stewardship Council—or consider salvaged or reclaimed wood, especially if it’s from close to home.  

 Install solar panels. Harnessing the power of the sun to power your home can dramatically reduce your utility bill and your carbon footprint. The upfront cost is signifi cant, but solar panels generally increase the value of a home. Another option? Solar shingles. Several options are available, but the Cadillac, ahem, is Tesla’s solar roof system. It consists of solar tiles that look like conventional shingles but contain solar cells that generate electricity. You get beauty, durability, and energy savings without the bulge of conventional solar panels. Just be ready for the price tag. At more than $18 per square foot, it could add up to the cost of a new car. 
 Get a HERS rating. The Home Energy Rating System index is the standard by which a home’s energy effi  ciency is measured. A certifi ed home rater can provide you with valuable information about your home, how effi  ciently it’s operating, and where you can make modifi cations for greater energy savings. hersindex.com

A small footprint is inherently more eco-friendly, David says. Sometimes a home’s square footage 

is determined by subdivision covenants, and fi nancing also plays a role, but it’s always more 

sustainable to live in the smallest amount of square feet that works for your family. 

You save money on materials and energy.

LED lighting throughout the house is a huge energy-saver, David says. Quality LED bulbs last longer 

and use 75 percent less energy than incandescent bulbs. According to the U.S. Department of 

Energy, widespread use of LED lighting has the greatest potential impact on energy savings in the 

United States. Energy Star appliances are an easy way to cut energy usage. Just compare ratings 

on the Energy Guide stickers on each appliance.

A heat-pump water heater provides the convenience and predictability of a tank water heater with the effi  ciency and performance of a heat pump. It’s also programmable by time of day and, David says, super easy to use.

A woodstove provides supplemental heat for the great-room. New woodstoves, David says, meet strict clean-air standards and are much healthier for the planet than coal or natural gas. 

BETTER SECTION

BUILD A 
BEDROOM 
OF YOUR 
DREAMS
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EASY MEALS
You’ll find more recipes you can make on those busy nights in Better Homes & Gardens® Instant Pot Meals™ magazine. Get your copy on newsstands today.

LOAD ’EM UP
SANDWICHESThink hearty, hot, and ultrasatisfying: These juicy sandwiches offer fresh, bold flavors 

and promise to fill you up. The best part? Your Instant Pot does most of the work.

Loaded  Italian 
Grinder Sandwiches
����: �� �������  
����� ��������: �� �������  �����: � �������

 �¹�₂ lb� bulk sweet or 
hot Italian sausage

 � oz� lean ground turkey
 � cups sliced fresh cremini or button mushrooms
 � ���oz� cans fi re�roasted 

diced tomatoes� drained � medium green or 
red sweet pepper� chopped � medium onion� chopped � cloves garlic� minced

 � ��oz� can no�salt�added 
tomato paste

 � Tbsp� snipped fresh oregano or � tsp� dried oregano� crushed � Italian hoagie rolls� split � ��oz� pkg� shredded Italian�
blend cheeses 

�. Place a ��qt� Instant Pot on the Sauté setting� Add sausage� turkey� and mushrooms� cook and stir until meat is no longer pink� Drain off  fat� Stir tomatoes� sweet pepper� onion� garlic� tomato paste� and dried oregano �if using� into meat mixture in pot� Set on High Pressure to cook �� minutes� Turn off  Instant Pot� let stand �� minutes to release pressure naturally� Release any remaining pressure� Open lid carefully� �. Stir in fresh oregano �if using�� Preheat broiler� Line an extra�large baking sheet with foil� Place roll tops� cut sides up� on prepared pan� Broil � to � inches from heat � to � minutes or until tops are lightly toasted� Remove roll tops from pan� set aside� Repeat with roll bottoms� Spoon meat mixture onto roll bottoms� Top with cheese� Broil � to � minutes more or until cheese is melted and just starting to brown � add roll tops�  Makes � sandwiches�
��� ��������  ��� calories� �� g fat �� g saturated fat�� �� mg cholesterol� ����� mg sodium� �� g carbohydrates� � g fi ber� � g sugars� �� g protein

Beer-Soaked Brisket Sandwiches
����: �� �������
����� ��������: � ���� �� �������

 � �¹�₂� to ��lb� beef brisket �fl at half�� fat trimmed to ¹�₄�inch thickness ¹�₂ tsp� salt
 ¹�₂ tsp� black pepper
 � Tbsp� vegetable oil
 � ���oz� bottle wheat beer � medium onion� sliced
 � cloves garlic� smashed and peeled ¹�₄ cup Dijon mustard
 � Tbsp� hoisin sauce
 ¹�₄ tsp� ground cloves
 � ��lb� loaf rectangular ciabatta bread� split� toasted� and 

cut into ��inch pieces
 � medium carrots� peeled and cut into ribbons�
  Napa cabbage
  Fresh parsley �optional�

�. Season brisket with salt and pepper� Place a ��qt� Instant Pot on the Sauté setting� Add oil� When oil is hot� add half of the beef� cook until browned� Repeat with remaining beef� Remove beef and drain off  fat� Add beer� onion� and garlic to pot� Stir to scrape up any browned bits� In a bowl whisk together mustard� hoisin� and cloves� Spread over top of brisket� Place brisket in pot over onion mixture� Lock lid in place� Set on High Pressure to cook �½ hours� Release pressure quickly� Open lid carefully� �. Transfer meat to a platter� cover to keep warm� Skim fat from cooking liquid� Strain liquid through a fi ne�mesh sieve lined with a double layer of ���%�cotton cheesecloth� Season with additional salt and pepper� Slice beef across the grain� Top bread with beef� carrots� cabbage� and� if desired� parsley� Serve with cooking liquid for dipping�  Makes �� sandwiches�
*TIP  Use a vegetable peeler to slice carrots into thin ribbons�

��� ��������  ��� calories� �� g fat �� g saturated fat�� ��� mg cholesterol� ��� mg sodium� �� g carbohydrates� � g fi ber� � g sugars� �� g protein

Hoisin Pulled 
Chicken Sliders 
with Snow Pea Slaw
����: �� �������  
����� ��������: �� ������� 

 ¹�₂ cup hoisin sauce
 � tsp� reduced�sodium soy sauce � tsp� minced fresh ginger � tsp� minced garlic

 � tsp� packed brown sugar � tsp� rice vinegar
 � lime
 � Tbsp� mayonnaise
 � tsp� sugar
 � oz� snow pea pods� halved 

crosswise� then cut lengthwise into thin strips
 ¹�₂ cup shredded carrot
 � green onions� thinly sliced � lb� skinless� boneless chicken thighs � large sweet onion� halved 

lengthwise and thinly sliced ��¹�₂ cups�
 ¹�₂ cup chicken broth
 ��  slider buns� toasted

�. For sauce� in a small bowl combine fi rst six ingredients �through rice vinegar�� For snow pea slaw� remove � tsp� zest and squeeze � Tbsp� juice from lime� In a medium bowl combine lime zest and juice� mayonnaise� and sugar� Add snow peas� carrot� and green onions� toss to coat� Cover� chill until ready to serve�
�. In a ��qt� Instant Pot combine chicken and sweet onion� Drizzle with broth and 

¹⁄₃ cup of the sauce� Lock lid in place� Set on High Pressure to cook �� minutes� Turn off  Instant Pot� let stand �� minutes to release pressure naturally� Release any remaining pressure� Open lid carefully�
�. Using a slotted spoon� remove chicken and onion from pot� discard cooking liquid� Shred chicken� transfer to a bowl or serving 

dish� Add remaining sauce� toss to coat� Serve chicken mixture on buns with snow pea slaw�  Makes � servings �� sliders each��
��� �������  ��� calories� �� g fat �� g saturated fat�� ��� mg cholesterol� ����� mg sodium� �� g carbohydrates� � g fi ber� �� g sugars� �� g protein

Pulled Pork Gyros with Dilled Radish Tzatziki
����: �� �������
����� ��������: � ����

 � ����oz� container Greek yogurt � small cucumber� shredded �¹�₄ cup� ¹�₂ cup shredded radishes
 � Tbsp� snipped fresh dill weed � clove garlic� minced
  Salt and black pepper
 �¹�₂ tsp� dried oregano� crushed �¹�₂ tsp� dried marjoram� crushed �¹�₂ tsp� garlic powder

 �¹�₂ tsp� lemon zest
 � tsp� salt
 � tsp� black pepper
 � to � lb� boneless pork shoulder� trimmed of excess fat and 

cut into large chunks
 ¹�₂ cup red wine
 � Tbsp� lemon juice
  Pita bread
  Sliced red onion
  Crumbled feta cheese

�. For tzatziki� in a medium bowl combine yogurt� cucumber� radishes� dill� and garlic� Season to taste with salt and pepper� Cover and chill until ready to serve� In a small bowl combine next six ingredients �through the � tsp� pepper�� Reserve � Tbsp� seasoning� Rub pork with remaining seasoning� 
�. Place pork in a ��qt� Instant Pot� Add wine� Lock lid in place� Set on High Pressure to cook �� minutes� Turn off  Instant Pot� let stand �� minutes to release pressure naturally� Release any remaining pressure� Open lid carefully��. Using a slotted spoon� remove meat from pot� Coarsely shred meat� moisten with some of the cooking liquid� Add lemon juice and reserved seasoning� toss to coat� Serve meat on pita bread with tzatziki� sliced red onion� and feta cheese�  Makes � gyros�

��� ����  ��� calories� �� g fat �� g saturated fat�� �� mg cholesterol� ��� mg sodium� �� g carbohydrates� � g fi ber� � g sugars� �� g protein

®

®

®

��The Home 
Offi  ce�Dramatic 

Score
��Mix It Up with 

Metallics

3  Load ’Em Up Sandwiches
Use your Instant Pot to make these 

hot, hearty sandwiches.

4  Dramatic Score
See how a tight color palette can

 tie small rooms together.

5  Shelf Control
Organize your messy kitchen spaces 

with these ideas from an expert.

6  Turn It to Soup
Follow these recipes to translate your 

favorite main dish into a new soup.

7 Goodbye, Boring Chicken
Try these healthy recipes that use chicken 

thighs instead of breasts.

8  Instant Entries
No coat closet? That’s okay. See how 

to add storage at your front door.

9  The New Future 

of Self-Care
Gain a deeper understanding of 

your mind and body connection.

10  All the Flavor 
Without the Guilt
Try cooking these favorite fi sh and 

seafood dishes using the Air Fryer.

11  Finding Zen in Uncertainty
Establish routines to make unpredictable 

times a little easier to navigate.

12  Green Genes
Tour a green builder’s own eco-friendly home.

13  Desserts with Benefi ts
Try one of these fruit-based desserts 

that are good and good for you.

14  Get Your Game Night On!
Sample this collection of good, 

old-fashioned board games.

15  Mix It Up with Metallics
Add shine and shimmer to your décor 

with one of these DIY projects.

16  Design with Moxie
See how to use  vintage items to

 refresh your room décor..

17  12 Elements to 
Creating Calm Spaces
Find new ways to bring a sense of 

calm to your  home.

18  The Power of Caulifl ower
Use this vegetable as a substitute for 

pizza crust, tacos, even steak.

19  Take a Bite out of the Blues
Discover the mood-lifting benefi ts 

of the Mediterranean diet.

20  12 Small Changes 

with Big Impact
Find simple ways to add value to your home.

21  The Home Offi  ce
Elevate your offi  ce  with these tricks and tips.

22  The Goodness 
of Whole Grains
Get three to fi ve servings of these 

good grains for better health.

23  Immunity Boosters
Protect your health with supplements 

and a workout routine.

�

��All the Flavor 

Without 

the Guilt

Fresh ideas to make the most of the season
WINTER ����

Bedroom

Q.
“ My bedroom is boring, boring, boring. 

No color, no style, no organization. How can 

I make it a space to escape, rest, and unwind?” 

Kimberly Pilkington, Muncie, IN

We received so many 

questions from 

readers about how 

to create a relaxing 

bedroom retreat—

one that’s warm, 

tranquil, comfy, or 

Zen. Although there’s 

no one-size-fits-all 

solution where style 

is involved, there are 

designer-approved 

strategies you can 

use to fashion a calm 

space that suits your 

personality and lulls 

you into a serene 

state of mind. For this 

bedroom, designer 

Mona Ross Berman 

shows off one design 

fundamental: a plush, 

warming rug beneath 

the bed. Read on for 

more rest-easy ideas.

LAYOUT BASICS 

Incorporating a few 

principles from the 

Chinese philosophy 

feng shui can help you 

build a harmonious 

base. Start with your 

bed: It should be in the 

“command position” 

with a wall or sturdy 

headboard behind it, 

space to get in on either 

side, and a view of the 

door (without facing it 

directly). Establish a 

sense of balance with 

symmetrical pairs of 

items like nightstands, 

lights, and pillow sets. 

Add blackout 

liners to existing 

curtains. 

They’ll block 

light and help 

insulate without 

sacrifi cing style.

�� ���� ����� ������

Resolutions don’t need to be limited to health or finance. 

Take some time in this new year to create a cohesive, cozy retreat 

with new colors, new arrangements, or a new mattress.

CREATE A 

RETREAT

Find more bedroom 

makeover inspiration 

on page 2. 
PHOTO: LAURA MOSS

BASICS
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M O R E  T H A N  2 5 0  i n  c o u p o n  s a v i n g s  I N S I D E  T O D A Y

By PARKER COTTON
pcotton@registerbee.com

(434) 791-7985

T
hough they were wearing 
masks, the smiles were 
obvious as four friends 
emerged from the back 
door of Averett Universi-

ty’s gymnasium Saturday morning.
They had all just received their 

first dose of the COVID-19 vac-
cine, and they were in celebratory 
moods.

The women were all proud of 
being a part of history, as they 
said, after taking part in the first 
of hopefully many large-scale vac-
cination events in the Dan River 
Region.

“I had a former student who 
took me to the table and a former 
student who got to give me my 
shot, so that was really cool,” said 
Jennifer Watson, a history teacher 
at Tunstall High School.

Tara Mills, also a history teacher 
at Tunstall, put the moment into 
perspective — how distributing the 
vaccine widely will slowly lead to a 
return to normal life.

“We really miss the students back 
in class full time,” Mills said. “We 
want it to be safe. We miss their 
energy.”

Along with friends Edna Combs 
and Joan Graham, the four women 
were equal parts excited and 
relieved to have the opportunity 
to get the vaccine this early. They 
urged many of their friends and 
colleagues to also sign up to receive 
the vaccine when they can.

“We want to keep that spread 
from happening,” Watson said.

Event comes together quickly
Saturday’s vaccination event 

came together quickly through 
the Pittsylvania-Danville Health 
Department’s coordination with 

SleeveS roll up
Averett University hosts the first large-scale vaccination event in region

COVID-19 PANDEMIC

By PARKER COTTON
pcotton@registerbee.com

(434) 791-7985

One week into Phase 1b  
of the COVID-19 vaccina-
tion distribution in the  
Pittsylvania-Danville Health 
District, there appear to be 
two certainties: the vaccine is 
in high demand, and it is dif-

ficult to obtain.
In response to the high de-

mand, the health department 
and the city of Danville an-
nounced an online portal Fri-
day, giving those who wish to 
pre-register for the vaccine a 
way to do so.

“Vaccine demand is over-
whelmingly higher than sup-
ply,” Dr. Scott Spillmann, di-

rector of the health district, 
wrote in an email earlier in the 
week, when he also described 
an “avalanche of phone calls.”

The online portal is now 
meant to alleviate that influx 
of phone calls.

The portal can be accessed 
at www.danvilleva.gov/ 
PittDan Signup.

Anybody can pre-register to 
receive the vaccine, but those 
determined to be in Phase 1a 

‘Stay as healthy as we can stay’
Danville and Pittsylvania County leaders  
urge residents to get a COVID-19 vaccine

PARkER COTTON/REGISTER & BEE

Danville Mayor Alonzo Jones receives his first dose of the  
COVID-19 vaccine Thursday at PATHS Community Medical Center. SEE LEadErs | A8

PHOTOS BY PARkER COTTON/REGISTER & BEE

Chris Garrett, local health emergency coordinator for the Pittsylvania-Danville Health District (center), speaks to COVID-19 vac-
cine volunteers Saturday at Averett University.

ABOVE: Tara Mills (from left), Jennifer Watson, Edna Combs and Joan Graham hold 
up their COVID-19 vaccination cards after receiving the first dose on Saturday morn-
ing at Averett University. RIGHT: yolanda Pool, an infection preventionist at Sovah 
Health-Danville, unboxes several vials of the COVID-19 vaccine.

INSIDE
» A lockdown Saturday at Averett  
triggered by a threatening email didn’t 
effect the vaccination event. A3
» The Pittsylvania-Danville Health District 
records more than 7,000 COVID-19 cases, 
three more outbreaks surface at k-12 
schools and one more resident reported 
dead in Saturday’s data update. A2

SEE cLinic | A5
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By JOHN R. CRANE
jcrane@registerbee.com

(434) 791-7987

R
iverside True Value Hardware 
sold out of its two generators 
last Friday and customers 
grabbed all of the store’s  

24 kerosene heaters just two hours af-
ter they arrived Wednesday morning.

“I’m about to sell out of everything 
we’ve got,” owner Randy Stephens 
told the Danville Register & Bee dur-
ing a busy day at the store Wednesday 
on Trade Street.

Customers have been buying up 
oil lamps and kerosene, electric and 
propane heaters and other items in 
reaction to last weekend’s ice storm 
and in anticipation of another.

“We’ve sold so many chainsaws this 
week,” said Suzanne Long, Stephens’ 
daughter and an employee at the 
store.

Though managers at other stores 
including Home Depot, Lowe’s and 
Sam’s Club declined to be inter-
viewed, at least one said they had 
sold out of generators.

Disasters play a large role in in-
creasing sales of home generators 
that provide backup power in case of 
an outage.

“Major power outages due to natu-
ral disasters [have] been instrumental 
in driving the growth of of the mar-
ket,” according to a March 13, 2020, 
Business Wire article.

The residential portable generator 
market in the United States is expect-
ed to grow by about 8% through 2024, 
according to the article.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention has tips for those 
opting to purchase and use a genera-
tor:

 » If water has been near electrical 
circuits and electrical equipment, 
turn off the power at the main break-
er or fuse on the service panel. Do not 
turn the power back on until electri-
cal equipment has been inspected by 
a qualified electrician.

 » If you must use a portable genera-
tor, manufacturer recommendations 
and specifications must be strictly 
followed. 

 » The generator should always be 
positioned outside the structure.

 » When using gasoline- and diesel-
powered portable generators, switch 

the main breaker or fuse on the 
service panel to the “off” position 
before starting the generator. This 
will prevent power lines from being 
inadvertently energized by backfeed 
electricity from the generators, and 
help protect utility line workers or 
other workers or people in neighbor-
ing buildings from electrocution. 

 » Backfeed in electrical energy is 
a potential risk for electrical energy 
workers. Electrocutions are the fifth 
leading cause of all reported occupa-
tional deaths. 

Generator use is also a major cause 
of carbon monoxide poisoning, 
according to the CDC. Generators 
should only be used in well-ventilated 
areas. 

Fast Facts
THE fORECAsT

 » A winter storm warning remains in 
effect through 7 a.m. Friday.

 » Computer models continue to 
forecast a crippling ice storm on a col-
lision course with Southern Virginia.

 » The main threat comes in the form 
of ice — anywhere from one-half to 
three-quarters of an inch.

 » The weather service warning 
doesn’t sugar-coat the possibilities: 
Power outages and tree damage are 
likely.

 » Temperatures are expected to reach 
32 degrees today.

 » Another round of snow and sleet is 
possible tonight.

ClOsiNgs

 » All Pittsylvania County offices are 
closed today including branches of 
the public library, the Pittsylvania Pet 
Center, the community center and the 
Pittsylvania County courthouse.

 » The James F. Ingram Justice Center 
(Danville courthouse) is closed today.

 » The Danville School Board meeting 
scheduled today has been postponed 
until 5:30 p.m. Feb. 25 in the Danville 
Room at 341 Main St.

 » Danville Transit will delay the start 
of reservation-based service until 
6 p.m. today. Street conditions will be 
evaluated this morning to determine 
if further delay is needed. Fixed-route 
operations, which normally begin at 
6 a.m., also may be delayed.

 » Danville Public Schools are closed 
today. There will be no virtual or face-
to-face instruction.

VENTuRiNg OuT

 » Travel could be hazardous — or 
nearly impossible — today and Friday 
morning. 

 » Danville Public Works crews 
pretreated major thoroughfares, 
bridges and overpasses with brine 
— a mixture of water and salt — 
Wednesday. The water in the brine 
evaporates, leaving the salt behind on 
the road. The salt helps prevent the 
precipitation from freezing on roads 
and bridges. Residential streets are 
not pretreated.

 » The Virginia Department of Trans-
portation also treated main routes 
Wednesday. VDOT officials do not  
recommend traveling during the 
storm, particularly since ice is 
involved.

 » Likewise, the city of Danville urges 
residents and visitors are to be cau-
tious. If you must travel, keep an extra 
flashlight, food and water in your 
vehicle in case of an emergency. When 
venturing outside, watch your first 
few steps taken on steps, sidewalks 
and driveways, which could be icy and 
slippery, increasing your risk of a fall 
and injury.

Heavy ice;  
heavy rain in  
the evening. B6
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Take a stroll down memory lane with 
our weekly Flashback Friday feature.
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alexis murphy: REMAINS OF MISSING TEEN FOuND IN NELSON COuNTY | a2 

pittsylvania county: MAN DIES IN MOBILE HOME FIRE; CAuSE PROBED | a2 

By PARKER COTTON
pcotton@registerbee.com

(434) 791-7985

In anticipation of a signifi-
cant ice storm Wednesday 
night into today — which 
likely will result in power out-
ages on a broader scale than 
this past weekend — public 
safety officials in Danville and 
Pittsylvania County are urging 
residents to prepare as best 
they can.

Ben Meeks, the chief at Gret-
na Fire and Rescue, suggested 
stocking up on non-perishable 
food items and batteries for 
flashlights before the end of 
the day Wednesday.

“Go ahead and get prepared 
now. If you wait until after 
[Wednesday night], it’ll be too 

late,” Meeks said. “I would get 
enough food to last for sev-
eral days. Get non-perishable 
items because the power is 
probably going to go back 
out.”

After thousands of people 
lost electricity over the week-
end, today’s new ice storm 
could threaten to be an even 
more prolonged stretch with-
out power. Meeks said it would 
be wise to stock up on bottles 
of water or make sure to have 
buckets or other vessels of 
water available. He also said 
flashlights are the preferred 
emergency light source over 
candles, which could be a fire 
hazard. Meeks added staying 
with family or friends who 
have a generator could be a 
wise decision considering how 

long some people can expect 
to be without power.

“Stay with them because 

[generators] can save lives,” he 
said.

staying warm
The Gretna fire station, lo-

cated at 122 East Gretna Road, 
served as a warming station 
and charging station Wednes-
day for the few residents in 
the area who still were without 
power. Meeks said the station 
hasn’t experienced crowds of 
any great size, but it has seen 
people seeking warmth, bot-
tled water or a shower every 
day this week.

Meeks said the station ex-
pects to be open in a similar 
capacity during and after the 
ice storm for people who need 
to charge their phones or be 

wiNTER wEATHER

Time to hunker down
City, county will open warming stations to help in possible prolonged powerless stretch

Potential warming 
centers

 » Residents should watch 
Danville and Pittsylvania 
County Public Safety social 
media pages to learn about 
the availability of warming 
centers.

 » Pittsylvania County fire 
departments

 » Danville’s four recreation 
centers (Ballou, Coates, 
Stonewall and Glenwood)

 » In the city, call (434) 799-5111, 
option 8, to request or learn 
about warming center avail-
ability 

By Bill wyATT
Martinsville Bulletin

MARTINSVILLE — The re-
gion is bracing for another win-
ter storm while still recovering 
from the effects of one just this 
past weekend.

Poweroutage.us reports 
Danville and Pittsylvania 
County still have 5,919 homes 

without electricity.
The National Weather Ser-

vice in Blacksburg has placed 
the region under a winter 
storm warning from midnight 
Wednesday to 7 a.m. Friday, 
calling for a significant mix of 
wintry precipitation.

Lisa Garrett, fire marshal for 
Henry County, said residents 
should get ready to be without 

power for two to three days, but 
some people have been with-
out power for longer than that 
already.

“Our power has been out 
since Saturday morning 
around 10,” said Richard Mot-
ley, who lives in the Rondo 
community of Pittsylvania 
County. “Monday, I borrowed 
a generator from a friend at 
work. It’s enough to keep the 
freezer frozen and a couple of 
other things.”

Motley is the manager of  

Norris Funeral Services &  
Crematory-West End Chapel in 
Danville and pastors the Wood-
berry Hills Baptist Church on 
Audubon Drive in Danville.

“I just wear extra clothes, but 
in bed it hasn’t been bad once 
you get warm,” he said. “I have 
been getting to work a little bit 
earlier.”

Electrical service to Motley’s 
home is provided by Mecklen-
burg Electric Cooperative, and 

When power goes out, danger lurks in ways to stay warm
Heaters and portable generators can cause 
problems if safety rules are not adhered to

In HIgH demand
Residents buy heaters, chainsaws, generators after weekend storm, ahead of today’s

JOHN R. CRANE/REGISTER & BEE

suzanne long, an employee at Riverside True Value Hardware, said the store has sold out 
of oil lamps, heaters and other items since last weekend’s ice storm.

SEE Danger | A5

SEE Dark | A5


